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HURON SIGNAL.

HARVEST FROSVECTS.

ENGLAND.

the heavy expenses of freight, they will be 
in a position t<> judge of th* sprit of these 
gentlemen in ihi.n largely niipurtiig tor 
the purpose of improving the bleed ol 
bheeep in Canada. 31 r. K. Gordon eccoin 
'nn.es He Leicester» home, and should 
they arrive es'e, « ill have Hie aalisfacium

hare had an uninter- 
v _ i ^ncst weathei*,
leoit favorable to the filling of the grain ,
and the ripening of all kind, of crop., of ha^rg .ho l«.i bre.d. nfahaca in this
The harvest has commenced in the aoulh.l ','»'iddi'.ioo to thia ft.potlall.et Mr. R, 
out it will not lie general in Luncashiie, (; r(ion hi*s also sent out seed wheat ant; 
for another fortnight, though some gram i purs of the lest description, procured from 
will he *;ut next week. A large crop is J ,>Jr. Lawson, seedsman to ilio Royal Agii 
not likely after so bad a seetl time, so cold j cultural S -cio'y pf Scotland—llio sample# 
a spring, and so wet a summer ; but if we ! uio n ally splendid.
should have a crntinuance of the present I vv« '*e Krtial P'e^ure in thus bri. fly no 
delightful weather, it will be a very fair ! ,,c,nd 1 ,la nnporiation. 
one. (jii

The general weather of the past week j Al,,e lo t|} f,aj
has had a most beneficial influence on the 
grain crops in the west, ami the wheat 
harvest has commenced in many | nils of 
l)etr»r.slmc under the most cheerful aus
pices. On the 5th, in the Exeter market, 
some prime samples of this year’s wheat 
were exLioitcd. If the present fine wea
ther should continue, there is every proba
bility of the harvest being a most abun
dant one. The crops, generally, aie in 
line condition. The barley in many places 
looks as promising ns could,, be* witiied. 
The potato disease has attacked the leaves 
and stalks in many instances, but the tu
bers are not materially affected, and the 
crop being exceedingly abundant, the loss 
ltar> been very immaterial as yet.

IRELAND.
The weather continues splendid for ag

ricultural purposes, and, with an isolated 
complaint, all the account of the cpndiiion 
of the potato represent the crop ns l»avinj_ 
so far escaped the fatal disease of 1S-1U, 
The great majority of otir harvest reports 
continue in the mpst encouraging tone, and 
each day that we now advance without the 
manifestation of the po'.ato blight adds ma
terially to thff security which people feel 
on the subject.

it has been already mentioned that a few 
complaints of the reappearance of the fa
tal pestilence in the potato crop had coinc 
from certain districts in Cork, Kerry and 
Clare. As regards the first named locality 
the reports since the close of the last week 
have been rather more unfavorable, and 
from the concurrent testimony of private 
letters nnd the local journals there seems 
but little room to doubt that a portion ol 
the crop has been attacked by tb^lld 
enemy.

WALES.
The bay harvest throughout the North 

T Welsh District has been a very heavy one, 
-tfitt we regret that much has been spoiled 

?iid earned in bad condition, in consequence 
of the very wet and unsettled weather. 
The swathe was thick nnd luxuriant, and 
the crop would have proved a splendid one 
had not the severe rains so debarred field 
operations that hay making could not be 

•earned on., A great deal has, however,
- been secured in condition, while much will 

prove valueless. i'lie cereal crops are 
looking well, and, should fine weather be 
granted, a good harvest will be secured 
The early sorts have not filled so well, but 
for the later grain an abundant yield is an
ticipated. Large breodflbs of potatoes 
have been s°W|^aod until a short time ago 
all had escaped nie disease. The scourge 
has spread, the ha film, being generally af
fected. l ine weather will prevent the ex-

Muser» Gordon 
l.ovv net'her t pared puma nor txpeuse to 

^ | 1 rot two the finest breeds of sheep that 
Ei gland, Hid deserve

very great credit for 
Tori» Star.

thoir enterprise.—

AU RIVAL OF THE ARABIA-

tension.
SCOTLAND.

The weather in .Scotland has been till 
the last jjttek cold and boisterous, but since 
has buoW^tine ; and,if it continues favor
able, harvesting on the early soils will be 
general in a fortnight hence. Some wheat 
has been cut and found superior in quality 
to last year’s produce. The yield of wheat 
in fccollawLw expected to turn out lu-low 
in uverSgeV JUprlcÿ and oats promise fair 
crops. '-ltiB-^otatocs are partially diseased.

FRANCE.
The result of the win at harvest is now 

generally known, and the returns from the 
districts winch supply Paris are more fa
vorable than was expected. In4he neigh- 
borhood ol Manteleau the wheat in llie 
valleys was alone laid by the heavy mins, 
which may amount to i-20lh of the en
tire crop. The produce is satisfactory, 
both as to quantity am) quality, m the en
tire district from .Monte:eon to Nemours, 
traversing Vileiner Dunm llo, am! Torn y- 
FerotleS. In tlm Reauce, t!,e best wheat 
country in France, the heavy rains l.ave 
raused great injury, nu.I the product i, es
timated at one-third I «s 'linn tint of :, 
good ordinary year. On the oilier ban.1 
the barley anil oats in these districts art 
unusually lirli, an.l the produce is far b 
yoiid that of a lair average crop.

Accounts from Ma,hid, of the Jlh i 
slant, shite tin t the crops throe ;lnut tin. 
couutiy are moist abundant, and the Inr 
vest saved with excellent weather.—HV/ 
mer ij- Smith.

New York, Aug. 23
The Arabia from Liverpool, Aug.:si 13, 

dr ived at 7 this morning.
f he-reports seeing a large steamship 

aslmre on Nantucket shoals, supposed to be 
the Vuiijic.
- Our latest ’ntfiilgence Irom Nantucket 
is by the Mantner which left there at 9 A. 
M., for New Bedford, and which makes no 
mention of it. The next news, up to 9 
this morning, will reach Boston late this 
evening, when we doubtless shall have full 
particulars.

The 'T’renklin” was out off Cowes on 
the night of the 10th.

The Li/eat Britain sailed fur Aus
tralia on the 11 lh, and bets ate pending on 
her passage and the clipper ship Sovereign 
of the‘Seas:

Nothing definite has transpired on the 
Turkish question, but the belief is that it 
was terminating peacefully. Definite news 
was expected from St. Petersburg!» lo 
reach London on the 15th or 16th. The 
Lomlpn Morning Post asserts that the 
Principalities will be vacated the first week 
in September by Russia, and soon after the 
Britishumd French fleets will leave the 
Turkisl\wa!ers.

Funds have materially improved, but 
market continued dull*

The great naval review by Queen Vic
toria, at Portsmouth, had taken place.-----

Nothing definite from France. The 
wheat crops were in and averaged only a 
two-thirds crop.

The Missionary (King’s) affair, at 
Greece’ was drawing tu a satisfactory con
clusion.

The overland Mail was telegraphed.
The steamship Monumental City was 

wrecked on her passage from Poi t Philip 
to Sydney, and 35 passengers perished.

The Arab ship, with l he bom bay mail on 
board foundered ; 174 Lascars were
drowned.

Tile King of A va was mere peacefully 
disposed towards the British.

Chinese Imperialists were preparing to 
take aims. Thu insurgent forces were 
within 4 days march of Pekin. A private 
telegraph says they had beaten back an 
Imperial fleet before Nankin and had con- 
luded notfto attack Canton till September.

ther, atmosphere, or daily return of deaths 
to authorise any hope at present for the 
abatement of the epidemic. The fever now 
prevails in all parts of the city; 400 dis
charges of cannon daily have been ordered 
and Jar was to be burned in the grave yards 
and other infectious localities. Mr. Me 11- 
heuny formerly of Barnum’s hotel and lat
terly of the iSt. Citât lev, New Orleans, has 
died of the fever. The Post Master at 
New Orleans had ordered,.closing the post- 
office at four p. m., during the prevalence 
of the fever.

The Alabama, Florida, and Mississippi 
papers complain of excessive rains doing 
great injury to the cotton crop.

New Orleans, Aug. 26.
The total number of interments ending

lina or.ee built would be Indispensable to 
the convenience of ihe Engineers and Con
tract ore, and when the great road ie finish
ed and tbeiron horse thunders slot g the 
track, there must be a telegraph, then if 
the stockholders wish to sell out they can 
realize a high premium on ihcir shares.

Mr. Snow will visit tho different loculi-» 
lies in a few weeks, #nd will he prepared *o 
receive tho subscriptions. We would be 
happy to see our brethren of the Hamburg 
Observer and Perth A’eus enlarge on tins 
subject. —Berlin Telegraph.

ibis morning is 258, of which 225 were of 
yellow fever.

Thk Indian Tattle—Defeat of tub 
Sioux Indians.—Louisville, A to. 16.— 
A returned Californian, who has rrached 
Indépendance, gives the following account 

I of the Indian Hattie before reported sa hav
ing occuired beivvecn the Sioux nnd Pawnee

Montreal, Aug. 27. 
The Mayor lias been arretted by the 

Vigilance Committee, and le’iared on bad.
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

A man named Lamb, who has been fore
man in itawdon Wright’s printing depart 
ment, has been arrested on a charge of 
Ntcalirg in.prenions from the Plate of the 
Ohio S• aie Rank. There seems to L-u no 
•onhi of hi« guilt; and that it waa through 

’dm the stolen notesm cuculaliun were ob-

Pl.TIMORK, Allg- 27.
New Orleans papers of Sunday have 

been received. The mortality for tho 
week was 1875, of which 18(19 we e of yel- 
ow fever.

Salem, Maps., Aug. 27.
Later dates from Montendo and Hounos 

Ayres have been received by the b.rk lùf- 
icard. Gen. Qmten, Governor of the 
Province of Bryres, died on the 28th of 
June.

New York 27,
The Steam Elderado,.will take the place 

of the Cherokee, and sail on Friday, with 
«nails and pastengers for Havanna and New 
Orleans.

The Humboldt,for Southampton,and Bre
men, tailed at noon with 127 passengers 
and 126,000, in gold.

Ice in the South.—A gentleman who 
had been in the Ice trade at St. Thomas, 
relates some funny anecdotes about the 
natives there, and the idea they have of 
the ‘‘Boston hard water.” Me once sold 
a lump to a Gentleman, who sent a Colour
ed servent for it with directions to have it 
kept for the dinner table. The servent 
took it home, and enquired of the cook how 
it was to be prepared; alter considerable 
discussion in the kitchen Cabinet, it was 
decided to have it boiled. At dinner the 
gentleman called for it,* and was in high 
glee, for he had drank iced Champagne in 
Hie States, and he felt a mighty hankering 
for a second trial of the same beverage.— 
Soon Sambo tr ade hi- appearar.ee, with 
yes rolling on the opt.side, and grinning 

like a frightened monkey. “Where’s the 
Ice Sambo ?” demanded the gentleman, 
“ O Gorry massy !” replied Sambo, ‘*1 
put uin in de pot and boil more dan half 
an hour, and when 1 went lo look for urn 
lie was gone.”

Indians.
Ti e Sôuix woio aided in the war by the' 

Chcjctu en Indian#, and the combined forces 
wero about 5.CC0 strong. Tho Paw ni es 
were' assisted by the lowae, Sacs, and Pot- 
tawatlomicH, numbering in ail about 3,DUO. 
The opposing forces met about fifty miles 
from Fort Kearney, end the battle la.»ted all 
day, resulting in. the los*, on both sides, of 
from five to mx hundred kill' d. The tiioux 
party, though the most numerous, was des 
tested,

A person who line come in from Fort La
ramie says that tho above account is exag
gerated; but en ye that a great demonstration 
was made, and had not the Pottawattomies 
interfered the Pawnee* would have been do 
fcated. He thinks that hundreds instead of 
thuieandw would be nearer the mai U as to 
tho actual number engaged, and tiro num
ber killed was doublions also much exagger
ated.

EARTHQUAKE AT CUMANA.

Awful Destruction.—Letters to "July 
22 from Puerto Cabello prove that the 
earthquake of the 15th July at Cumana 
was one of the most disastrous that ever 
occured in South America.

The first shock was so violent, that al
though it continued its vibrations only two 
minutes, it destroyed every house but one 
in a principal part of the cty. Many in
habitants of the portion which contained the 
more opulent were buried m the ruins.— 
600 soldiers in the barricks were among the 
victims, with almost all the officers of the 
revolution. The earthquake was felt in 
Barcelona, and destroyed three large build

Burnt to Death.—In Northampton 
while several persons were pouring into 
the gutter a quantity of ardent spirits which 
had been seized, a mischeivous lad ,eet it 
on fire, by which Charles Cummings w*s 
so dreadfully burnt that he died. He was 
an Englishman, 42 years of age, and a 
pianoforte maker.—[-Boston traveller, 
Aug. 15.

A Female Æronaut Killed.-A bal
loon ascent took place at Mont de Mason 
on the 20lh, a young woman 21 years 
old named Emma Verdier, the daughtei 
of a gardener, being the æronaut. The 
balloon rose majestically, and as the wea
ther was perfectly calm, no apprehensions 
were entertained ot any accident The 
next day, however, the inhabitants were 
much shocked at learning that the young 
woman had fallen to the ground In about 
2 J hours after her ascent, at Montesquieu 
a village 70 miles distant, and was killed 
on the spot. From what was afterwards 
ascertained, it appeared that some hay-mak
ers near Montesquieu were startlen at see
ing a while body fall to the earth at a short 
distance Vont them. They found it to be 
the body of a young woman dressed in 
while. She had fallen head ioreniost &her 
head was split open. At no great distance 
was to be seen the anchor of the baloon fixed 
m ait oak, a long piece of rope being at
tached to the iron. The baloon was seen 
rising rapidly and floating away. It is sup
posed that on the young woman attempting 
to effect her descent, the anchor caught in 
the tree, and, gave such a shock to the 
wickerwork basket in which she was sitting 
that she lost her balance and fell out. No
thing had been beard of the baloon.— Gul- 
ignanïs Message.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1853.

THE GRAVEL ROADS &c-

On Monday the 12th September Instant 
including the ban auks, just alter 700 I ,|ie By-Laws framed for the purpoie of 

soldiers had lelt them. All along the coast,U £30,000 for gravelling the Huron 
of \ enezuela, shocks were felt, but no inis- 1

the ratepayers will crus* them toassent to it 
unanimously.

The amount to be raised for this pOrpose 
is very small in comparison with the ob
ject to be gained and we hope oe the score 
of common decency that no rate payer will 
be found, however much inclined to econo
my, who will oppose it. The Court House 
must be had—or the Courts must be held in 
some other locality.

It also is a well known fact, that it 
would be more economical to the Counties 
to build the Court House with suitable 
offices connected, that to have resort to 
the miserable shifts which have hitherto 
been adopted. We trust that the great 
twelfth will settle these ;tnportant ques
tions in a way suitable in every respect to tbe 
growing requirements of our thriving and j 
prosperous Counties. The noble action of 
our late junior County Perth is well wor
thy of imitation in these matters. She has 
stolen a march upon us,let us not be found 
very far in the rear.

THE HOLY ALLIANCE.

THE ACL/

- • fVI'M

1
«tic

tenance of equal rights in Ihe community. 
Lot them discourage such party allegiance 
at < amende an apology for official acta how- 
•v#r di«r«pu tabla; but let them, aa they 
would avoid the conecqueacee of an en«± 
~®We<* *»d dominant eetabliehroea*, be
ware of forming affinities which are only 
recommended by the physical appliances 
WM6U they can command—ippluncee 
bit her to employed for the aoppreaeion ot 
liberty, and the support of %n odious oli
garchy.”

REV. JOHN LOGIE.

The GldiC disappointed of the object of 
its former loose hostility to the present ad

ministration has now come out as fully iden
tified with an Alliance, hiving for its ob
ject the union of the Protestants of Lower 
Canada witfi those of Upper Canada against 
the Roman Catholic portjon of our fellow 
subjects—the principal feature of which ol-

W e some lime ago received a comm uni- 
calion from this gentleman which we did 
not consider of suilivient importance to pub
lish, but we find tha#lie has caused what 
appears to be a copy of that communication 
to be inserted in the columns of the Globe 
to which probably it is better suited, and in 
which lie accuses us of ignorance of the 
feeling abroad in our Counties regarding 
the votes of our representative. He says 
the electors of these Townships are neither 
office-holders nor office-seekers, and that 
“ consequently there is no likelihood ol a 
change coming orer them” but that the 
change was with Mr. Cameron. And 
leaving out Mr. C’s. political votes he pro
ceeds to accuse that gentleman of having 
violated his principles on religious ones, and 

i joins in the cry of the “ holy alliance” 
howlers against him. Mr. Cameron was 
not pledged to any religious question except 
the Clergy Reserves one, towards which 
his consistency of conduct will not be call
ed in question, his vote on the Threeliaiicc is, that while Ihe cry of <■ No Pope- ! 

ry” is to be the watchword, the Clergy Re- j Cathedral Bill has been amply cx-
servts arc lo be held in abeyance. The i P«a'ne(l ant« with regard to the Sectarian 
Globe has got into rather an unpleasant ! Scbo01 clausc that existed prior to his elec- 
tix with these same “ alliance” views, which | ani* distinctl) stated when offering
have encountered the just hostility of nearly 
the whole of the press.

The case was lately stated by the Lead
er , thus:—

chief was known. Cumana is a city ofSUOO 
mbabilanls, lying on the gulf of Cariaco, 
at the mouth of the Marnnares. Jt is the 
oldest European city on the American con
tinent, having been founded in 1523.

London, Aug. 13..
Despatihei from St. I’eterSburg, dated 

5th, have been received in Paris. They 
state that the Emperor has- definitely ac
cepted the proposition of the four Powers. 
A despatch from Trieste^ states^ that the 
porte accepted without modification a treaty 
drawn up at Vienna. An extraordinary 
ambassador was to leave Constantinople 
lor St. Petersburg with tbe Sultan’s deci
sion as soon the Russian troops were or
dered to evacuate the Principalities. A 
letter from Constantinople to- July 21st, 
says there is intense excitement there in 
coiiAi’qucwc oi the refusal of the I Iosp°dars 
ol Moldavia and Wallat hia to obey tile
‘mimions lo repair to Constantinople.-----
The old l ui ki»h party were so indignant 
that fears were eim i uined for the safety of 
the city.

Music. M.Julelin, the celebrated origina
tor of “monster concerts” will commence 
operations at Castle Garden, New York, 
on the 29th of the present month. Ills 
orchestra will comprise forty of the best 
European soloists, among whom are Bot- 
tesini, Koenig, Collinet, La vigne, Weeille, 
Wiulerboftom, Hill, Mollinlraus, Lonnien- 
berg, lLeichart, Hughes,and other celebra
ted names. The remainder of the orchestra 
(which will be very full) is to be made up 
from our resident instrumentalists Apifa 
Zerr is the only vocalist announced. She 
is a most accomplished and attractive art
iste.— I" Musical World.

A Man Starred at Spalding &, 
Rogers’ Circus.— Kingston, Aug. IS. - 
Last night about half-pa>l 11 o’clock,after 
the performance at Spalding Sc Rogers’ 
Circus at Stuart,sviHc had'closed, a man 
named Me A Ion was stabbed bv a hanger- 
on of the circus company. Me A ion was

, Canadian Ocean Mail Steamers.- 
The Lady Eglinton was to have sailed 
on the lSlh inst., and is consequently only 
a few days out, but may, we think, be ex
pected by about the end of the month.— 
The Genova has peen withdrawn ; the 
Sarah Sands will no doubt be withdrawn ; 
and probafily the ‘Cleopatra’ may succeed. 
We do not anticipate much amendment in 
the arrangements this season, but by the 
opening of the Spring tjie line will be es
tablished on a better basis. During winter 
the steamers will sail to Portland, and as 
that city is connected with Montreal, Bos
ton and New York, by rail, we shall have 
more frequent visits. In the meantime we 
have every reason to believe that the most 
satisfactory arrangements are being made
for running a line of first class vessels__
iSpectator. 6 ° *

A St. Louis lady who not long since mar
ried a Mormon and emigrated to the Salt 
Lake city, calls it a “ first late place for a 
new settlement,” notwithstanding sickness 
in the family and loss of cows, she is com
fortable and contented. About Brigham 
Young having so many wive*, she says
“the number twenty-live is right, and 1 j information upon this subject amom 
can tell you he is about the bust man liv
ing. No inau is allowed to have more than 

fcxeept lie cun well look, after the
a pedlar. Tie died almost irstantly, and I Everything here, in the Salt Lake, is pure
leaves a wife ami live children. Very little 
cause is said to have .been given for this'

Liverpool markets.
\\ hc.it was freely offered at the reduc

tion <;1 i a ».! iy without finding purchasers. 
IT ur stiaily at i’oi iikt prices, but business 
•iniiii d. Coin, xvlivVlier on the spot, or to 
arrive, little enquired fur. Gene: re and 

'I.m while win at 7n. 6d. a 7s. Sd. and 
9.1. ; 1 \\ ( .sti i n 2t)s. a 26s till. Provis- 

»—Reel on i i’ork, almost nothing doing
1 " ‘on, better demand. Lard dearer.-----

es .His. a 57s.. and a lew barrels fine 
*. Supply in I* w I amis. Tallow declined 

a TU. j er cm.

atrocious crime.

and holy. Thomas has no thoughts of any 
more wives! Every man catf.do as lie
likes about it.”

LARGE IMPORTATION OF SHEEP

Yesterday wc had lhr pleasure of visitir.e 
tho splrndid farm of Mo ms R ibrrt ni c 
Wiiham Gurdo', situaleil about *J imlr» 
South'of Paris, fur the p- r|><s:o 
a lot of smjthdcxvns which llci *p;ritci| pro 
prietorH • avc, et a very great t x; rnsc just 
imported from Eng la i U.

The lot consists of ono Ram and eleven' 
Ewe#. Thev were purchased at very I ig!. 
prices fn in .Mr. VV. Rigdcn, of Hoxe, near 
Pr ghtun, Euglai (I, Mr. R gden is a most 
successful breeder of Southdown#, and lias 
taken the fVst prize for ihis Ueseriptiori ol 
Sheep at tho R. Agricultural Society’s 
Shows of 1851, 1852, and T»o at ihe show 
held at Gloucestershire last July» ho oh- 
Drifted lho ».( «•Olid Di i l for ran 
years old, for the father of Uio ram ho #<-ld 
to Messrs Gordon. Tho « .cep wero ship 
ped from London en rhe 4th ot Juno last, 
ani have had a very I mg passage of tu 
wcoki. and onl; arrived at Baris last Fri
day. A very large quantity of hay and 
Xyrnips wore put on board by Mr. Gorduu. 
bn t in -eonirqUimre olthe jexlieme I eng Hi 
of the piesage jt all ran ott'■ ; the sheep 
being kept alive by feeding them with the 
*tf»w ojtof tho beds of s"OieiHhe gt.Cttf-

Boston, Aug.2
A letter Lint Prince Jid.va.d’> IT.uid, 

of AugtM 15. .‘•Intis t lu. t tho American 
m Idoi.cv Mnrli-I I, find been brought in 
II cie a prize lor li»hiug within hounds,— 
tint the American C’ouauI |n-otcstcd against 
ti e jtuiMlicliun of' the Admitulity Court 
ill ue.rfjn the :;« ound teat she was taken in 

1 Canadian v. uti : . -that the Captain of the 
in* j l >< \ astaiïun then vxji.cssed bis iletermin-

Ca lain oi tin* Starlight promising to be 
e cartlul m future, he released tier upon

M

age passonge's. They consequently are
in a poor condition, but it mb r the expert 
cr.cjd care of th«ir owners they will soon 
r«lly. It was tho invention to buvo exhib 
ited* them at tho Provincial Agricultural 

JShow, but in connrqucnce of Vie above 
circu-ustanco the idea has been given up.

Mr. II. Gordon has also selected Iron 
I ho flick of Mr. Douglas#, of Athelslane- 
ford, Scotian f, a Jot ol twelve pure L- icte 
1er Sheep, one R«in and e'ev'en Ewes.— 
Tbe slock of Mr. Duuglats we .run thi 
flock of Mr. VV. SaoJay, ol li »J«a*, i*ivr<- 

i punt, near N iltingham, England, who ha 
^ tsk-n ae rlv all the pr zm for Leicester»
|St the It. Agricultural SocietyShows ol 
A-|6fi L I85J, and 1853. When our reader* 

Mmomber that t fie sheep were bought •• 
tery high price# is England, added to which

jn.ynji nt ol
1 he \\ baling schooner S. U Soper, 

whose two lost boats crews had such a nar
row escape from destruction—one of them, 
containing the mates ami live men, being 
ihe days upon the ocean without food or 
wafer, be I ore she reached the land) arrived 
lu re this morning bum.» Ion almit lcm.lc.l

wore exposed to such terrible .sufferings un
doing well.

Pi olvssor P. Roche, of thp Harvard Col
lege, died yesterday

The L rd- n Pair.c.t, of ihe d«h met., con 
tarn# a repoit of Mr. G>ugh'e tiret Trcipor- 
ar.ee Leciuie in Exeter II vI, on ilio even
ing of the 2 ml ins'ai.t. The chair was oc
cupied by Mr. Buckingham, and the large 
hall was well lillid. Mr. Gough went to 
England in compliance with un invitation 
from tfie“L<ndon Temperance L-tguc,” 
and i# ( xprciod lo remain llmr-: aboui three 
month#. Ills salii tl a't all li.s^rd uf dis- 
apiv intment with Mr. (Im'gh's perform
ances was dispelled by Ins lii>l lecture.

Fatal Accidi nt at Punuvs — Yesterday 
dftornoon, J. Malt n and Mi!'Jidm Me Don 
aid, two young men. resili ng m Ft rgu#, find 
:niic to elioct p:g<? ns in the vic:n:tv of Uio 

v illagc, having only a t jr.glo low lirg j i. c« 
l»ct w con them. Martin was in tho act of! 
taking min at a A ;ck of pigeons . on ihe 
wirg, when McDonald tliinkuig t!mI the 
jn* of was p int' d too high, rnught hold of 
lh * berrel with tiio cx -lainAt:>m, ‘•You’ru • cars on 
aiding ti*o high," m who mem- nt the ir-g- 
g- r w as p i.fi «J, a i.8 received tliu whale 
charge into h«# heait.^Dr. Mu tic h was 
spccmly oil the «pot. Lut ,!cuth had been 
instantanemi#. ÂIcDuna'd was a scotch-' 
man, of good eh a i acier; he IikI been em- 
p'loytd at a taw Mill.m the village, and was 
unmarried.-—[Guelph Herald.

Death by Lightening—At Corn
wall, New York Highlands, on the 4th 

•im-t,, at the commencement of a thunder 
storm, on a mound near the Hotel, sat 
two ladies, Mrs. Wells and Miss Gilmour, 
conversing and reading. They had been 
requested to “ come in,” and the latter re
plied she “ would in, a minute or so.” On 
came the fiery car, and here Lining it» 
w ity track, coursed the body of this young 
lady on its passage to the earth. Life was 
extinct in nearly a moment. ' A sa 1 meet
ing awaits her i: other, who knows nothing 
oi the fate of her child. Her companion 
is likely to recover.—2V. V. Tribune,

Halifax; N. S., Aug. 24. 
By private advices from St. John’s, N. 

-LuTyp learn, that, lor some unexplained 
reasoiytTuT worivT'd*. itic NvW|,Mmdtand 
Electric Telegraph line ha ye been
peuTcd/hiVd' fisborne, the Superinten-
dent, has left the province.

A subset ij> ion, amounting to above 
$500, was raised at St. John’s fur the re
lief of the suffering Gentian pas«engersyby 
ilie wrecked bark filiarles Clarke, (pre
viously reported,) from Hamburg. n,u 
Government also provided u passage for 
them in the brig Escape to Quebec.

-New York, Aug. 26, 
The Cricket Match between the New 

Yorkers and ti-e Cauadians resulted in the 
victory of the New Yorkers.

, Baltimore, Aug. 26. 
New Orleans papers of Friday and Sa

turday are received. The Bulletin says 
there is nothing in the condition of the woa-v

Electric Tkli oiiapii from Waterloo j 
to hTAKTFoim.—Mr. Snow, tlic geuilcmaii 

xlciifciwly cuniuctcJ with Telegraphs 
m America, proposes to construct « Tele 
graphic line fiuiu Waterloo vu B-rlio, 
I'eti-rt-burgi Hamburg, and Bills Corners iu 
^i rqilurdTiTanhecfeiT wit ii tlia faTaml Tru nlT 
IVlegrapil line at Berlin, and (bus atiordmg i 
Hiesu v.Urges a channel for instantaneous 1 
communication with every city, town, or 
village of consiqvenco in America. Mr. 
Situxv writ build a line as ubovo providing 
ilia towns through which it is to pass w.li 
'ake the stock required—say Waterloo 
JC150, 1‘etcrsbuig jCIJ5, Hamburg jCdôü, 
Bell's Corners jCIUU, arid Slratlorc jCJôO.— 
i'iiu VvTjqleliheto be in v.vriiiag . .. r 1
L;oIi B.'l,i:.pr ni n tiiy

Gars Stuffed by Grasshoppers. 
—One day during the present week, the 

the Watertown Railroad were 
stopped between that place and Cape Vin
cent, by the multitude of grasshoppers on 
the track. Now, don’t, dear reader,sup
pose for a moment that there was an em
bankment of the critters—neither set il 
down in your diary as an infernal neyvspa 
per lie. But to explain-the rails were sc 
thickly covered with them, and the car 
wheels smashed them so beautifully between 
a hop and a jump, that it had the effect of 
grease on the rails, making the wheels turn 
swiftly, while the train remained stationary. 
This wits witnessed by several gentlemen 
of the first respectability, anil is true. “In 
.muon, tbcrc is stren^Ttr^^^Tzy^io/r-VV??:/?..: 
script.

scnptions uro rccei.vcil bytiioTi 
(umber. SubM-nptioo* payablo 
woik goes ou—one tourtu wiit-n l ie poiee 
aro on (he ground, one fourth when ifiey 
.«re up, ono tourtb when ihe wire is up, and 
ono lourth when in operation.

Wo hope our friends in i'erth and Wil 
mot (vill not let tins opportunity blip, but 
un tbo contrary immediately ais-j ihe very 
moderate subscription1 required of them.— 
Wo do not hesitate the least in saying that 
ilio line will pay the elovkliuldeis well, kf- 
fording a libiral percentage. Tue busmosa 
• n i ho line cannot help but bo au live going, 

*o it will, along tho Une of the Gran i Trunk 
Railway, on which the Engineers and C-m- 
ractois are busily engaged and w. uld have 

‘ great amount of telegraphing to do if it 
were buiti as above—in fact the proposed

Ai.armi.no Plot in tiik Jail at Toron 
to.—On the evening ol. Wednoeday.ibe 3rd 
inst.. a conspiracy was opportunely dis
covered in the jail, having lor ite object tho 
murder of tbe jailor and the liberation of 
the prisoners, it appears that Mr. Allon 
• tltfiii on d:??<'i!Voring that certain
implements used by tho prisoners wimu ai 

seing, and that on search be-
mg made two sxos weraTmimi seeFeVeff-ao -r-riM ,, , j ^mmuaujIII* cistern uf tho common ««tor closet.— liy Tstlllsli Sml ignorant individu
Tho wbolo plot was thon dcvoloded by a 
negro prisoner, who informed Mr. A• that 
thirty-two male prisoners bad entered into 
a league to murder the jailor and hie assist
ants that evening—to lock up the female 
inmates nnd effect their own orcape. Thus 
appriaeJ, Mr. Alien look necessary mea
sures for suppressing the Conspiracy and 
avertingtho danger. For this pm pose, 
baying armed himself and hie assistants, he 
proceeded at once to the prisoners’ room, 
who perceiving that the plot had been dis
covered, and that resistance would be use
less, at once submitted. What further 
action baa since been taken, we have not 
learned.—.Minor.

Bayfield and London roads, and for raising 
jL‘2000 lor erecting a court house will be 
submitted to the rate payers in the several 
town and township municipalities. The 
people will then have an opportunity of de
ciding whether they wd! continue to travel 
the muddy, rough, corduroy and hilly roads 
as at present, for an indefinite period yet 
to come,or whether the boon to be obtained 
and the improved circumstances and pros
pects of these United Counties, will war
rant them in making exertions towards re
moving the diflicullies which have hitherto 
prevented agreeable and profitable locomo
tion and have so long kept these five coun
ties far behind what they ought to be. We 
believe if the honest unprejudiced opinion 
of all the rate payers' in these Counties 
cpuld be recorded there would be no diffi
culty in obtaining a decided .vote in favor 
of these By-Laws. But it is a well known 
fact that while much apathy exists among 
the friends of improvement the enemies of 
the good work are making unweary
ing exertions to throw every possible ob
stacle in its way. We are not afraid ol 
the result at the Township Meetings, i* 
those friendly to the proposed improvements 
do their duty, by dissemminnting correct 

their
neighbours an I also tyke care that they are 
themselves present early at the place of 
meeting. No Business Should be Al
lowed TO KEEP THEM FROM BEING PRES
ENT ON THIS IMPORTANT OCCASION.----

1 he objt.ct to be attained is worth at least 
tifis much ol their cosi leration .

i he. gravelling ol the leading roads 
through our counties is certainly an object 
next only m importance to cur Railroad.- 
It lias been urged by the opponents of ! 
improvement that the Railway precludes 
the necessity ol gravel roads and that the 
latter would be useless and. unprofitable af
ter the completion of the former. We on 
the contrary believe with the friends, of the 
pro; ect, that gravel roads are absolutely 
neces'ary to enable llie Counties to enjoy 
the full advantages offeredt^the Railroad.

•It is ti uc that a small portion of the 
load fiom Clinton to Garronbrook is some
what parallel to the railroad, but even that 
sli-jrt piece of road, which in many plvces 
is na'urally bad, is certainly much in want 
of improvement and if graXclled, would, 
besides greatly facilitating the approaches 

to the railway stations at Clinton and llar- 
purl.cjc, afford a desirable connecting link 
will, the gravel roads of I’erth now in pro
gress of construction. No man of sense 
will deny the vast benefits wlfich must un
doubtedly acrue from the gravelling of the 
other portions of the road, these are incon- 
trovcrtiblc and we aie fully persn.iflpd (hat 
by economical and tprud&M • Siiigiiiwi 
the roads w ill not only pay their own expen
ses but even prove a source of profit direct
ly to the Counties. The indiiect profits 
which must jesult from the undertaking 
are too numerous and important to be cal
culated, litre, but they will JUlTfrr«t ik—

-! .uAvai-ciyu reflective mind. As to 
the burden,, qf toll -which is st> continually

“The Globe i efuses to recognize allega
tions, and then complains that we do not 
advance them. It closes its eyes, and 
then whines that it does not sec.

Once more we repeat that the case 
against it is as plain as man could desire — 
far too plain, no doubt, lor the comfort of 
those iinmndiately concerned. We state 
first, as a thing admitted, that an Alliance j lions, 
has been formed in Lower Canada, nom
inally for the protection of Protestantism, 
really to wage a bitter proscriptive war 
against Catholicism. We state, secondly 
as a thing known to hundreds of our citizens 
that efforts have been and are being made 
to extend the organization into Western 
Canada, and that to this end the support of 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Gowan has been in
voked and obtained. We state, thirdly, as 
a thing which Mr. Middleton, proprietor 
of the Quebec “Gazette” and an informal 
agent of the al!iacce,can be called to prove, 
that for the more effectual prosecution of its 
plans,the Alliance will hold the Clergy 
Reserves in abeyance, as a question subor
dinate to other and sectarian purposes.—
We state, fourthly, as a thing which the 
‘Globe’ will not dare to deny, that the 
‘Globe’ had full knowledge of Mr. Middle
ton’s mission,used some trouble to further his 
objects, and, unless wilfully deaf, as it is now 
wilfully blind—cannot be ignorant of his de
clarations upon -the point at issue. We 
state, fifthly, as a thing that inay be reason
ably and justifiably inferred from these facts 
that the Globe, having identified itself with 
the Alliance—after a full opportunity of 
learning its principles,purposes, and plans !

bargain by which

himself to Huron that it was intended to 
leave it as it was for the present. So much 
for the railing accusations of this “ Phara- 
saical brawler.”

As to bis assumption of superior know
ledge of the “feelings” of the people of the 
Counties it is altogether gratituous as with
out doubt we have fully as good opportunities 
of ascertaining those feelings as tbe writer, 
and of course consider that wc have a right 
to express our own candid convic- 

Wonld Mr. Logic’s “feel
ings ’have been a little more favorable 
if the Post Office had been removed from 
its present situation, to Warrcnsville Î 
It would no doubt have been a great 
convenience and verf soothing !”

Ot/" The following letter from Mis» 
A. v M. Morrison lately the successful 
aud much esteemed tcaclnr of the Female 
School in this Town was read before her 
former pupils here, last week. We give it 
an insertion believing that it will be accep
table as coming from one who has done 
much towards putting Female education 
in our Town upon an improved basis.— 
Miss A. Morri-on is now a Teacher in 
the Central School, Hamilton and we are 
happy to hear is succeeding admirably.—• 
We wish her still further success:

My Dear Pupils:—It is now seven 
months since I was separated from you, and 
as J 'esteemed you as the most precious 
charge ever committed to my care,it is not 
Unreasonable that I should still cherish a 
dear and pleasing rcmetnbi ance pf you.-—has entered into a Bargain By winch a i . , ri i „ 4i „ v ____X1 ,, , , v • i Ami though I have no longer the pleasureNo Popery agitation is to be carried on, .. . , =* ... ” V r,lwii„... y 3. ~ . ’lot addressing you in person, yet l toniliy
hope that the recollection of that, voicewhile the vital question of the Reserves is

held in abeyance. which has so frequently and familiarly sound-
XVe hope lhi( the Globe m l be enabled ,d snlut,rf jnZc.,on m jour cars, will 

to discern both tbe letter and the spirit of I CDab|c J ac , expression of my 
these statements. We moke the#.», plain Ll|„, r/ j for yoJ eVen when l can only

the English language will enable us lo j c „ m lmlin„,
ia 10 ' JC ‘ I was induced to leave you by, I trust,do, with a very faint hopi 

will show us as distinctly hvw they can be 
reconciled with its profession of political 
honesty.”

The following is an abstract from the 
remarks of the Spectator on this subject :

“ Wc bavé already expressed surprise 
at the readiness of the Globe to enter into 
the proposed arrangement, which if persist-

I the laudable desire to better my own situ
ation in life, and perhaps extend the sphere 

• of my usefulness, and, so fat- my success 
! lias been at least equal to my expectation. 

Rut even in the ini 1st of my arduous duties; 
amid the labours of an institution contain
ing twelve or sixteen hundred pupils of a 
most rc.-pectable class, and even while mnv- 

wilh authority through splendid halls
cd in by our contemporary, must result in g a|”, SI,ac|r,u.s galleries, I efften have to muse 
“ complete stultification ol the ^principles on ^|C |iappy days I spent with you, and

rently enunciated through the G lobe t and 
in the House by Mr. Brown; but it seems 
the Globe is anxious to inaugurate a new 
state of political existence, being tired of 
the unsuccessful opposition ho is now wag
ing against the Ministry unaided and

when an action or an answer or any occur
rence in my classes reminds me of some
thing which I was accustomed to see or 
hear in our owt; little school at Goderich, I 
feel Ut lighted with the recollection.

The hand of death lias lately invaded our 
happy circle, and 1 learn, has taken away

We mrnht adduce many other illustra- my beloved Isabella. It were vain to at- 
lions of I he kind of reception which these : tempt an cxpressiim of my fcclmgi on hettr-

.... . ; ing of this painful dispensation—a written
views have met with, but for the present CI*pre,sion parti( ulâr would convey a 
we will close with a few remarks taken "
from the Examiner, which says :—

j very faint representation. But it was the 
i will of God, and. however painful the bc- 
I reave ment may be, we, must submit and’en- 
j deavor to improve the apparently severe 
lesson by preparing to meet death in faith 

' and confidence when lie shall call on each 
of us for call he must. 1 hope you arc all 

I making proficiency in your respective stu-

“YVc are awaro that unwary individuals 
ntjty be easily entrapped into a movement | 
which ostensibly aim# at the organization 
of a political party for the defence of Pro^ 
teetantigm. Uut let them bewore; tho 
scheme ie hollow. Tho secret leaders
tbo movement are more dangerous men than (|;es and' progressairf in knowledge, wisdom 
the garruious and raw-booed advocate in | and vjrtue will°always aflord me great 
• he <7,«,6,. |t h«, ihe countenance of men , „f your int. llectunl im-
who aro now, and have always been tho * . , f3 .. v_nrniost buter enom.es of religious l.berty.- provement and of the excellente of your 
And to expect from such a redress ofgriev- j moral conduct. Be kind and obedient to 
ancoe in the Lower Province^ fy an- niter yQur pri-srnt tcajckeT wlLQ isjQBC of my__es-
ffe lue ion. The only redress with such men 
is tho eatabhsliment of a dominent sect and 
tho enactment if disabilities fur those who 

refuse to conform.
Political associations which aim at tho 

establishment of Government on a secta
rian basis are invariably to bo niistrusted. 
We will yièld to none incur desire to main-

»vc trust our intelligent yeomen .will not 
suder it to weigh for n moment against 
what they will gain in valuable time in 
proceeding to market, increased loads and 
decrease of wear and tear, besides the 

advantage of devoting Ihe statute labor now 
eipcnded on the leading roads to other 
lines much in want of improvement.

With regard to the Court House tip >ai 
law, we presume there can not be two ,„° 
opinions. We doubt not II» good sense of

als as the great bugbear of gravel roads, C

We have no sympathy with such terms as 
Protestant Government or Catholic Govern* 
ment; any more than we should have with 

Methodist Government. They

ed in an age when religious liberty" was 
neither understood nor practised;—they re
cognize the sway of civil authority over tho 
domain of conscience;—-they confound the 
authority of man with the authority oT 
Heaven; and they create antagonistic or
ganizations of a politico-religious cast, 
which invariably foster antipathies, and not 
unfrequeotly instigate to scenes of social 
disorder and bloodshed.

Let Reformers not bo backward in eym- 
ithizfhg with tho injured protestante of 

lower Canada. Lot them ask a strict ae 
count from those who are responsible for 
the execution of tho law; and for tbe main-

tcemed friends, and who is well qualified In 
impart many Valuable lessons for your im
provement.

But as much of your success and wcl fare 
depends on your own diligence and good con
duct, I would say, be active, incustrious.
persevering and obedient, and you will suc- 

' V I - ’ . ! I 1 ■ :t 1 • |y

Goderich, believe me, my Urst cere would 
be to visit you in your school and I trust 
you will still be able to rccognisç me as 
your former affectionate teacher.

ANNE M. MORR.IS6N*
amittoff. Augu»t 23rd, 1H53.

Q3r The temperance Soiree comes of 
this evening at the Hall at 5 o’clock.— 
Several able speakers arc expected to be 
present.

New Bank AcENcv.-^The Bank of 
Montreal has in contemplation tbe establish
ment of an Agency at ffioderich. This 
will be a decided advantage and ii much 
needed.
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Sir :—In thes 
doubt either yout 
your remarks on 
may be kind enoi 
paper, and these 
expect against iny 
most able advocat 
beg leave to exf 
giving credit and 
and misrepresent 
palmed on yob by 
a purpose. Peir 
to myself to you 
did not never con 
orl2 miles north 
oflÇE was never ma 
heard of it till I 
Mr. Davidson kr 
to have the 12 
Road from God« 
in order to give 
from the SuspCn 
north. This woul 
but would be a bo 
when the Saugee~ 
one of the best pay 
bcheme but their 
nothing was such 
measures the siibj 

My motion in 
denied here or 
amount equal to oi 
•he County of 
under the stipul 
meet the paym 
in no cbim to tin 
Huron. Now D, 
the only Reeve Si 
voted for this equ 
proposed in arguu 
as opening a line 
Bruce to the Bourn 
lies, but all failing 
propose any plan 
the County of Bri 
so they have rna 
they shall find in 
tbe best of policy 
I must complain 
finding fault with 
provemnt, when 
of my letter ie a 
But I do find fai 
improvements by 
•o much need of 
«aid that wo havo 
I answer we havo 
County Council 
we could not pay, 
is moro than will 
treatment. Shall 
omise he did not 
of Goderich before 
wo pay taxes with 
The thing is impoe 
I have not asked a 
own coming taxes 
asking or taking the 
and ihoro especially 
out for ;he bonifit 
I call “ legal robbe 
tho Lake Shore Ro 
and got «othing,
“ out of our own 
a small sum out 
a small share of 
this year but tbit 
just after taking 
solves. It hao of 
“ time enough w 
Well what has the 
the £125,000, or 
•or the £2000; all 
of our credit as 
have paid for these 
as they paid, and 
years wo shall be 
have voted to then
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pose you have been 
«ay the small sums 
some back Roads 
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